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About 7,000 pounds of
sausage won’t make itself.
That’s where approxi-

mately 50 volunteers come
in, spending time Saturday
at Smith and Sons Meat
Processing in Mt. Pleas-
ant making the sausage
that will be served during
the annual Shepherd Ma-
ple Syrup Festival from
April 26-29.
“This is a time where ev-

erybody comes together to
do the backstage work of
the festival and doing the
volunteering,” said Alaina
Vanas, 18, from Shepherd
and the first runner up in
the 2018 queen pageant.
Tasks such as sausage

wrapping and more were
done by Vanas; 2018Maple
Syrup Queen and 17-year-
old Shepherd resident Eliz-
abeth Petrimoulx; Maple
Syrup Festival court mem-
ber Abigail Gould, 18; and
director and coordinator
of the queen pageant Dan-
ielle Powell, 25, and other
volunteers.
This year was Petri-

moulx’s first time volun-
teering there; she said that
she did not know how sau-
sage was made before vol-
unteering at this event.
“It didn’t seem like a job,

but more like people hang-
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HOW IT GETS MADE

SEAN BRADLEY PHOTOS — MORNING SUN

Owen Morey, 15, from Shepherd (far right) throws meat he cut up as part of the sausage making done on Saturday
at Smith and Sons Meat Processing in Mt. Pleasant by he and other volunteers for the 2018Maple Syrup Festival in
Shepherd. The other volunteers are (left to right) Nick Knight, 16, from Shepherd; Joey Lynch, 16, from Alma and Sawyer
Travis, 16, from Shepherd.

By LindaGittleman
For The Morning Sun

PBB health researchers aren’t the only ones
who want input from local residents.
If you have a story to tell about the PBB disas-

ter and its impact, Central Michigan University’s
Dr. Brittany B. Fermion wants to hear it.
Fermion is an assistant history professor who

specializes in environmental, American and pub-
lic histories and she is mounting an oral history
project about the PBB disaster that continues to
impact local and state residents.
“This is a really important story,” she told

members of the Pine River Superfund Task Force
Wednesday in St. Louis. “My students don’t even
know about it.”

Oral history of PBB
disaster being created

By LindaGittleman
For The Morning Sun

When PBBwas accidentallymixedwith animal
feed and subsequently entered the food chain in
the mid 1970s, no one knew the impact on hu-
man health.
In the more than 40 years since that disaster

and the state of Michigan began the studies, the
effort to learnmore has been a hard, uphill climb.
However, since Emory University began where

the state left off (in 2004) due to a loss in federal
funding,more information has been learned: The
fire retardant PBB is a gift that keeps on giving
and it can affect new generations.
In an effort to change that, Emory is begin-

ning a new program that may help reduce the
amounts of the fire retardant — produced at Vel-
sicol Chemical in St. Louis — that’s still found
in the bodies of local and state residents, some
of whom weren’t even born when the accident
happened.
They are looking for people with high levels

of PBB in their systems who may want to partic-
ipate in the new program.
Dr. MicheleMarcus has been leading the stud-

ies and provided an overview of the results of
the studies so far for the Pine River Superfund
Task Force and a large group of first time visi-
tors Wednesday night.
About 5,000 people became part of the first

GRATIOTCOUNTY

Much
still to
be done
with PBB

Maple Syrup Festival sausage-making brings community together

Shepherd residents Alaina Vanas, 18, (left) cuts up meat
along with Danielle Powell, 25, (behind Vanas, in blue) and
Elizabeth Petrimoulx (right), 17, on Saturday at Smith and
Sons Meat Processing in Mt. Pleasant in preparation for
the Shepherd Maple Syrup Festival. Petrimoulx was the
2018Shepherd Maple Syrup Festival’s pageant queen,
while Vanas was its first runner up.

New program at Emory University
aims to help families still afflicted
by chemical incident 40 years later

ByMindyNorton
For The Morning Sun
@mindynorton on Twitter

Wise Township approved
more medical-marijuana
facility applications Thurs-
day, as applicants quickly
seek the township’s avail-
able permits.
The township allows up

to two of each type of the
state-authorized businesses.

Applications from two
people were approved at
the Board of Trustees meet-
ing Thursday evening, and
the board also approved the
township’s ordinance “au-
thorizing and permitting
commercial medical mari-
juana facilities.”
An ordinance to allow the

township to opt in to state
law allowing the facilities
was adopted last October

and applicants have been
getting approved since De-
cember. Township Clerk Do-
ris Methner said the ordi-
nance adopted Thursday is
the official ordinance and is
very similar to the one ap-
proved last year.
On Thursday, the town-

ship board on a 4-1 vote
approved the application
from Chris Kososki for a
500-plant grow operation

and a provisioning center
on Pere Marquette Road.
In addition, Zippy Ag-

riculture LLC of Bingham
Farms, Mich., received ap-
proval for two 1,500-plant
grow operations and a pro-
cessing facility that will be
located on Loomis Road.
Kososki, of the Highland

area, was approved for the
1,500-plant grow permits in

WISETWP.

Medical-marijuana facility applications approved
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At MidMichigan Medical Center - Mt. Pleasant, we realize that each
individual is different and that not all breast cancers are the same or
respond to the same types of treatment. That’s why MidMichigan
offers a comprehensive, multidisciplinary approach to breast cancer
diagnosis and treatment.

Our team of caring, compassionate specialists are in tune with the
unique needs of women and each team member works closely
together to help you navigate through the many choices available
to determine the best treatment option for you. Together they’ll
develop a comprehensive treatment plan and evaluate your progress
every step along the way.

More Expertise in the Fight Against Breast Cancer
Take a FREE five-minute
Breast Health Assessment at
midmichigan.org/breasthealth
to calculate your risk of breast
cancer while you learn about
your controllable risk factors.

L to R: Medical Oncologists/Hematologists Isabelle Le, M.D.,
andTannu Sahay, M.D.; Breast Nurse Navigator Melissa Hoag,
R.N., O.C.N., C.N.-B.N., and General SurgeonTheresa Klee, D.O.
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A Tribute to Life.
RememberingMi.usRememberingMi.us

age 97, of Mt. Pleasant, passed away Tuesday,
April 17, 2018 at Pine River Health Care in St.
Louis. A Memorial Service for Katherine will take
place at Clark Family Funeral Chapel on Wednes-
day, April 25, 2018 at 11 a.m. with Benjamen Ev-
%75 9$D'!>3!:#@ 6 O1:'"%9: M!OO !;;%&!>3%OJ $9OO9M
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butions may be made to Isabella Commission on
Aging. Envelopes will be available at the funeral
chapel. Katherine was born on October 14, 1920,
in Detroit. She graduated from Walled Lake High
School. Katherine was a waitress for many years.
Katherine married Harry Benger, and he preceded
her in death. She worked for Reale’s Restaurant
in Pontiac and Pizza Sam’s in Alma. Katherine
loved being a foster grandparent at Alma Middle
School and Mt. Pleasant. She was a member of
)L( G>&!%5 61K!O!>7J !: N&;97%B %:R9J%& D5"!:#B
and spending time with friends. Katherine is sur-
vived by her son Donald Bachert of Mt. Pleasant;
grandchildren James Jr., Todd, and Daniel Spoor;
step grandchildren Raymond, Teresa, Sally, and
Victoria; 2 great grandchildren; and 8 step great
grandchildren. Katherine was preceded in death
by her parents, husband, daughter Karen Spoor,
son Richard Charles Bachert, and her siblings. You
may view Katherine’s obituary online, send a con-
dolence to the family, or light a memorial candle at

www.clarkfuneralchapel.com

BENGER, KATHERINE
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Age 82, of Lake Isa-
bella, Michigan passed
away on Wednesday,
April 18, 22018 at Me-
dilodge of Mt. Pleas-
ant. Richard was born
on Saturday, August
3, 1935 in Lansing,
Michigan, the son of
Frank and Ida Kath-
leen (Tuthill) Narducci.
On February 25, 1956,
he married Eathel Bell
Curtis in Mason, Michi-
gan. Richard worked for
0%OD%O& $97 3M%:3JAD/%
years as a refrigeration
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He also enjoyed playing the harmonica, drawing,
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person and enjoyed talking with anyone. Richard
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of Torch Lake, Bonnie and Jason Weidman of San-
ford, Richard and Becky Narducci of Sanford, Mary
Jane and Gary Thomas of Sanford and Bill and Suz
E>7&1''! 9$ ,%;15@ 6O59 3"% O9/!:# #7>:&$>3"%7
of numerous grandchildren, great grandchildren
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In following Richard’s wishes, cremation has taken
8O>'% >:& > 87!/>3% ;%;97!>O 5%7/!'% M!OO =% "%O& >3
a later date. Please share your thoughts and mem-
ories with the family through

www.rowleyfuneralhome.com.
‘Honoring Traditions, Respecting Change’

NARDUCCI, RICHARD JERRY

On Thursday, April 12,
2018 Paul completed
his journey here on
earth and joined his
wife, Micky. He passed
peacefully with fam-
ily by his side on the
family farm. He was
92 years old. Paul was
born on May 31, 1925
in Wheatland Town-
ship, Remus, Michigan
to John and Charlotte
(Reichart) Schlegel, the
youngest of seven chil-
dren. Paul was a dairy
farmer most of his life

on the family homestead. He continued to farm
until he retired from the job he loved in 1989. Dur-
ing the early 1960’s he worked three summers for
Heinz pickle factory in Remus. During the mid-
1960’s and continuing until the mid-1970’s, he
worked at Gibson Manufacturing in Greenville. Af-
ter many years at Gibson’s, he resumed farming
full-time. Even after retiring from full-time farm-
ing, he continued to plant, care for, and harvest
vegetables and fruit from his garden and orchard.
In addition to farming, Paul enjoyed deer hunt-
ing as well as woodworking, using lumber from
the farm. Paul is survived by eight living children:
Lois (Jack) Adair, Betty Meeker, Charles “Chuck”
(Dawn) Parmalee, Martin “Marty” Bellmer, John
(Janice) Schlegel, Joan Schlegel Murawski, Louis
“Sonny” (Becky) Bellmer and Don (Brenda) Schle-
gel. Paul has numerous grandchildren, great, and
great-great grandchildren, nieces and nephews.
Also mourning his loss is his faithful & protective
border collie, Katie. Paul was preceded in death by
his wife of almost 50 years, Micky. Also preceding
him were his parents; grandson,Riley Schlegel;
two children, Steven Schlegel and Ada Sue (Lyric)
Houska and all of his siblings, Nora, Lucille, Or-
ville, Henry, Marie and Carl. Cremation has taken
place through the care of Daggett Funeral Home
in Barryton. Family will have a private scattering
of ashes on the farm prior to the service at the cem-
etery. Per Paul’s wishes, family and friends are wel-
come to gather at Wamboldt Cemetery on Friday,
April 27 at noon for an Interment of Ashes with
.>5397 ,!'">7& *>JO97 9$D'!>3!:#@ *"!5 5%7/!'% M!OO
be for Paul and his beloved wife, Henryetta ‘Micky’,
who passed away in December of 2015. A luncheon
will be held at Sylvester Community Church at
4954 Spruce St. Mecosta, MI 49332 immediately
following the service at the cemetery.

www.daggettgilbertfuneralhome.com

SCHLEGEL, PAUL

April 6, 1932 - April 18,
2018. age 86, of Alma,
Michigan passed away
on Wednesday, April
18, 2018 at home sud-
denly and peacefully
of natural causes with
family at his side. Vis-
itation for Terrill will
be held at the Dewey
Funeral Home in Alma
on Tuesday, April 24,
2018 from 4:00 pm to
8:00 pm. The Funeral
Service will be held at
the funeral home on
Wednesday, April 25,

2018 at 1:00 pm with John Robinson, Minister
9$D'!>3!:#@ 417!>O M!OO 3>Q% 8O>'% !: 3"% ,!/%75!&%
Cemetery in Alma. Terrill was born on April 6, 1932
in Mt. Pleasant, Michigan to Noble and Ethel (Sut-
ton) Wolfe. He graduated from Alma High School
in 1951. Terrill was an exceptional student, par-
ticularly in the areas of Mathematics and Engi-
neering.He was also an exceptional athlete, out-
door enthusiast and enjoyed traveling with family
and friends. He attended Michigan Technological
University and General Motors Institute (now Ket-
tering University) earning degrees in Mechanical
Engineering and subsequently completed a two
year Automotive Engineering Internship with Gen-
%7>O F93975?41!'Q F9397 0!/!5!9:@ *%77!OO ;>77!%&
his high school sweetheart, Joan Losey in Alma in
1954 and together they raised three children, Terri,
Rex and Cheryl. As a Facilities Engineer, Terrill en-
joyed a long and successful career with General
Electric/Edmore which later became Hitachi Mag-
netics Corp. His extraordinary talents included all
forms of Engineering & Mechanics, including his
“hobby” to complete a family home construction
project with family & friends. As an avid outdoors-
man, he held a great fondness for Hunting & Fish-
ing and Camping & Traveling, including enjoying
;>:J '71!5%5 39 6O>5Q>B 2>:>&>B >:& N1798%@ I%
O9/%& 3!:Q%7!:# 9: '>75 M!3" "!5 59: >:& 0>&@ *%7-
7!OO M>5 %:&O%55OJ ">7& M97Q!:#B #%:%7915B >:& >O-
ways thought of others before himself. He loved his
family and friends dearly and would do anything
$97 3"%;B >OM>J5 8133!:# 3"%!7 :%%&5 D753@ (!3"
his dear wife Joan, they completed their life mis-
sion raising their beautiful family and instilled in
their children, grandchildren and great grandchild
a tremendous respect and admiration for them
and each other. Terrill possessed a meticulous,
analytical and comical mind. He was a strong and
brilliant man, an inspiration to his family and all
M"9 Q:%M "!;@ I% 391'"%& ;>:J "%>735B !:'O1&-
!:# 3"% ;>:J 49J +'9135 "% ;%:397%& >:& M!OO =%
missed forever. Surviving Terrill are his two daugh-
ters Terri (Thomas) Richards and Cheryl Hines; his
sister Janis Harms; his grandchildren: Kylie, Hil-
O>7J >:& 47>&O%J I!:%5< >:& #7%>3 #7>:&'"!O& G>:-
don Garcia. Terrill was preceded in death by his
mother and father (Ethel and Noble); sister Avis;
wife Joan; son Rex; and grandson David.Memorial
contributions may be made to the Michigan Chap-
3%7 9$ ."%>5>:35 L97%/%7B > :9:879D3 &%&!'>3%&
to the protection and enhancement of pheasants
and other wildlife populations by creating habitat,
restoring and protecting areas that the beautiful
7!:#A:%'Q%& 8"%>5>:35 '>OO "9;%@ 65 *%77!OO-5 O9/%
for dogs, enjoying many as family pets throughout
his lifetime, memorial contributions may be made
to Michigan Hunting Dog Federation. The family is
being served by the Dewey Funeral Home of Alma.

WOLFE, TERRILL G.

ing out,” Petrimoulx said.
Cutting up and chunking

the meat to prepare for the
meat grinder was done by
OwenMorey, 15, from Shep-
herd, and others.
“It’s just good to be work-

ing on something so hard,”
said Morey, who volun-

teered with fellow mem-
bers of both the Shepherd
High School junior varsity
and varsity football teams.
The meat is cut into

pieces, ground up and
mixed, stuffed and pack-

aged into milk crates and
sent to the Maple Syrup
Festival to be cooked af-
ter spending a week in a
cooler at Smith and Sons
Meat Processing, accord-
ing to Kevin Edwards, who

volunteers to coordinate the
sausage making.
The facility is loaned for

the day to the volunteers,
according to Ed Schafer,
manager of retail opera-
tions at Smith and Sons

Meat Processing.
“I think it’s really nice to

give back to our commu-
nity,” Powell said. “I just
like bringing a newer gen-
eration into the volunteer
work.”

Festival
FROMPAGE 1

registry or study and it in-
cluded farm families and
chemical factory workers.
But when Emory Univer-
sity took over, no health
updates had been made
in years
Workers at the chemi-

cal plant and their fam-
ilies were excluded from
the study in the early
1990s and were only rein-
troduced later.
What they found from

the first study were com-
plaints of skin rashes, hair
loss, memory problems,
muscle and joint problems,
and liver and thyroid prob-
lems.
But the health problems

didn’t end there.
Twenty years later, Mar-

cus said, they learned that
women exposed to PBB
had more than twice the
thyroid problems than the
national average.
Other medical issues

involved problems with
digestive systems, lym-
phoma and cancer.
And they found out still

more.
The daughters of

women exposed to PBB ex-
perienced earlier puberty,
were shorter in stature
and, as adults, had more
miscarriages.
The boys had urinary

and genital problems and
experienced slower growth
in puberty.
And, there appeared a

repeat of the health prob-
lems that the first genera-
tion suffered.
Marcus said one man

told them, “I have the same
problems as my father.”
This was long after PBB

production had ended.
Studies showed them

that chemical workers
at the plant retained the
highest levels of PBB in
their systems.
The group with the sec-

ond largest amounts of
PBB were their families.
People with the third

highest levels were the
farm families and the
fourth were those who
lived near the Pine River
in St. Louis.
The rest of Michigan

residents made up the
group with the lowest lev-
els.
The staff from Emory

believe the PBB “inheri-
tance” can be blamed on
epigenomes — the regula-
tors of DNA.
“Environmental chemi-

cal exposures can impact
(the regulators of DNA),”
Marcus said, pointing out
however that PBB does not
cause changes in the DNA
itself.
They still need much

more information and are
hoping people from the
original study and their
families who haven’t al-
ready been retested will
participate again.
They also want to study

the medical records of
those who have died and
are meeting with state
health department offi-
cials to find out how that
may be done without legal
consequences.
Another big problem is

that when Emory came to
Michigan to conduct the
tests, they heard repeat-
edly from people through-
out the area that their
physicians knew nothing
about PBB.
Marcus said she hopes

to receive funding to start
courses for health care
providers and share the
information with others
in the environmental and
health care fields.
Establishing a central

data base, critical to re-
search and disseminating
information is also on the
agenda.
Those wishing to partic-

ipate in the studies or pro-
grams — or those wanting
more information — may
contact: PBB Registry@
Emory.edu or call 1-888-
892-0074.
Or, you may call the

Michigan Department of
Health and Human Ser-
vices at 1-800-649-6942.

PBB
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Her goal is to create a
collection for researchers,
educators and the commu-
nity.
She’s looking for people

to audio or video tape, in
order to “fill a gap in the
historical records.”
Stories will be tran-

scribed and preserved as
well as any documents or
materials peoplemaywant
to give.
She wants to hear the

voices of the people who
have been through the PBB
disaster and its aftermath.
She’s also looking too,

for views on what local
people would like to see in
the finished product.
“What questions do you

have?,” she asked.
Excited about her proj-

ect, Fermion wants input
from local residents as to
how that collection should
be used and disseminated.
Programs? Documenta-
ries? Accessible digital
storage?
The collection will be

stored at CMU’s Cultural
and Natural Historical
Museum.
If you want to partici-

pate or would like more
information, you may
contact her at: fremi1b@
cmich.edu or at 989-774-
1094.

History
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Verne Troyer,
Michigan native who
starred as Mini-Me,
dead at 49
STURGIS,MI» Verne Troyer,
a Sturgis nativewho played
the role of Mini-Me in the
Austin Powers film series,
has died at 49.
A statement on Troyer’s

Instagrampage announced
his death and talked about
his impact on others.
In addition to the Aus-

tin Powers movies, Troyer

has made
a p p e a r -
ances in
films such
a s “The
Imaginar-
ium of Doc-
tor Parnas-
sus,” “Fear
And Loath-

ing In Las Vegas” and “Men
In Black.” He finished
fourth on “Celebrity Big
Brother” in 2009.

— Mlive.com via AP
Marketplace

Troyer
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